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Usagi:
Tsuki akari miageru sora ni
Anata wo ukabete

Mamoru:
Me wo tojite
Kimi no namae wo sasayaku yo

Usagi:
Namida wa maru de suishano sasanami
Samishi sa mune ni michite yuku

Both:
Tatoe donna ni toku ni
Hanarete mo My Love
Kokoro wa ima hitotsu ni kagayakeru

Usagi:
You are Just my Love
Soba ni ite mitsume aitai
Negoi wo kanaete

Mamoru:
Ude no naka kimi wo dakishime
Nemuri tai

Usagi:
Onaji yoru ni kanashimi wakachi ai
Ai wo shinjite itai kara

Both:
Tatoe donna ni kizu tsuki
Naita tte My Love
Futari naraba egao ni nareru kara

Mamoru:
You are Just my Love

Chorus:
my love..... you are..... my love.....you are.....my love
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Both:
Donna ni tok ni
Hanarete mo My Love
Kokoro wa ima hitotsu kagayakeru

Donna ni kizu tsuki
Naita tte My Love
Futari naraba egao ni naneru kara
You are Just my Love 

----------------------------------------------------------------------

I look up at the moonlit sky
and see you floating there

I close my eyes
and whisper your name

Tears are like ripples in crystal
filling my heart with loneliness

For example, no matter how distant our separation, my
love
Our hearts now can shine as one
You're just my love

I want to be at your side, to gaze at you
Please grant this wish...

I want to fall asleep,
holding you in my arms

In the same night, we share the sorrow
Because I want to believe in love

For example, no matter how many wounds we bear
that cause us to cry, my love
Because if we're together, we are able to smile
You're just my love

No matter how distant
our separation, my love
Our hearts now can shine as one

No matter how many wounds we bear
that cause us to cry, my love
Because if we're together, we are able to smile
You're just my love
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